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Abstract: The role of the shipping industry in international logistics has been highlighted with
the development of the global economy and the increase in international trade. Simultaneously,
some of the environmental problems caused by shipping activities have gradually surfaced. The
development of modern communication technology and marine communication equipment increased
the feasibility of real-time ship dynamic data, as an information source for monitoring ship sailing
states, and provided a data basis for the control of ship pollutant emissions. Based on the Automatic
Identification System (AIS) data and ship-related data obtained from the waters of the ports of Los
Angeles and Long Beach in 2020, the dynamic method is combined with the ship traffic emissions
model STEAM2 to calculate the ship pollutant emissions in the two ports, and the relevant analysis
work is conducted to evaluate the control effect of the Emission Control Area (ECA) policies on
pollutant emissions. Results show that the ship pollutant emissions for CO, CXHX, NOX, SO2, PM10,
and PM2.5 were 1230, 510, 11,700, 6670, 248, and 232 tons, respectively. These results also indicate
the possible presence of a large gap in the distribution trend of ship pollutant emissions, according
to different ship types and sailing states. Moreover, the control effect of various ECA policies on
pollutant emissions is not the same, that is, the impact of ECA policies on SO2 and particulate matter
is the largest, and that on NOX is minimal.

Keywords: Automatic Identification System; ship pollutant emissions; dynamic method; Emission
Control Area

1. Introduction

Ship transportation, a low-cost transportation mode, has a place in international logis-
tics due to its large volume [1]. The shipping industry is the basic service industry for the
development of the world economy. Shipping was previously a low-carbon and environ-
mentally friendly transportation method, and its environmental pollution problems were
undiscovered and lacked attention. A series of problems induced by shipping continued to
surface, gradually, until various monitoring technologies are upgraded. People realized
that the increasingly frequent shipping activities have become the main driving force for
the destruction of the marine environment.

The huge consumption of fuel oil in the shipping industry has resulted in far more ship
pollutant emissions than people predicted. The shipping market consumed approximately
3.8 million barrels of crude oil per day in 2017, making it a giant in the global fuel con-
sumption market [2]. With the continuous development of communication technology and
the popularization of various marine positioning equipment, several technologies that can
monitor the sailing states and position information of ships in real time, such as Automatic
Identification System (AIS), have gradually become an important means to support and
maintain the development of the shipping industry. Ship pollutant emissions have shown
the impact of shipping activities on the water environment and the health of residents near
the port.
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The International Maritime Organization (IMO), a specialized agency established by
the United Nations, is responsible for the safety of maritime navigation and the prevention
of marine pollution due to shipping [1]. IMO has established a series of conventions to
control ship pollutant emissions, and it has continuously updated them to meet the latest
needs. Among them, the 2020 “Sulfur Limit Order” for ships is the concern of major
shipping companies and relevant departments of various countries. This order stipulates
that, from 1 January 2020, the sulfur content in the fuel used by ships cannot exceed
0.5% m/m [1], which proposes high requirements for the marine equipment of shipping
companies and increases the difficulty of shipping activities to a certain extent. In addition
to using low-sulfur oil, equipping ships with marine scrubbers and using clean energy
instead of fossil fuels are also other options for shipping companies.

In 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic hindered the implementation of the “Sulfur Limit
Order”, and the detection of ship fuel oil became increasingly difficult. Many countries
have also announced the implementation of the temporary “Sulfur Limit Order”. The
British Maritime and Coast Guard Agency (MCGA) announced, in March, the suspension
of ship inspections for compliance with the “Sulfur Limit Order” to ensure the mobility
of goods and reduce the staying time of ships in ports [3]. In addition to the “Sulfur
Limit Order”, IMO has also formulated a “Preliminary Strategy for Ship Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Reduction” [4].

The objectives of this paper are summarized as follows. First, the ports of Los Angeles
and Long Beach are taken as the object, and dynamic method, combined with STEAM2, is
used to evaluate the ship pollutant emissions, according to the AIS data and ship-related
data obtained from the water area of the two ports in 2020. Second, the influence and
reasons of ship types, ports, sailing states, and different Emission Control Area (ECA)
policies on the distribution of pollutant emissions are analyzed. Third, the effect of ECA
policies on ship pollutant emissions is discussed and recommendations are presented to
relevant managers.

2. Conceptual Remarks

The IMO carbon emission reduction measures can be divided into three stages. The
details are shown in Table 1. In addition, IMO has established ECAs internationally. Fur-
thermore, the European Union, the United States, and China have successively established
ECAs in major waters. Among them, the United States is one of the early countries that
implemented the ECA policies to detect and control ship pollutants and established the Cal-
ifornia ECA [5], and the two busiest ports in the United States, the ports of Los Angeles and
Long Beach, are in the California ECA. ECAs generally limit SO2 or NOX, and restrictions
also exist on both. The details of the major ECAs in the world are shown in Table 2 [5,6].

Table 1. Three stages of IMO carbon emissions reduction and its measures.

Stage Measures

2018–2023
(Short-term)

Improve the technology of existing ships and new ships, improve the energy efficiency of ship
operations, and develop technologies such as alternative fuels and clean energy.

2023–2030
(Mid-term)

Introduce low-carbon alternative fuels, strengthen technical cooperation, and implement research
and application of zero-carbon fuels.

After 2030
(Long-term)

Introduce zero-carbon fuels to achieve carbon emissions reduction in the whole process of shipping,
and promote and encourage shipping companies to follow new carbon emissions reduction models.
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Table 2. ECA information.

ECA Set Up Time Founder Category

Baltic ECA 1 July 2010 IMO SO2
North Sea ECA 1 July 2010 IMO SO2

North American ECA 1 August 2012 IMO SO2
American Caribbean ECA 1 January 2013 IMO SO2

North American NECA 1 January 2016 IMO NOx
American Caribbean NECA 1 January2016 IMO NOx

European Sea ECAs 1 January 2010 European Union SO2 and NOx
California ECA 1 August 2012 The United States SO2 and NOx

Pearl River Delta Sea ECA 1 January 2016 China SO2 and NOx
Yangtze River Delta Sea ECA 1 January 2016 China SO2 and NOx

Bohai Rim ECA 1 January 2016 China SO2 and NOx

The Port of Los Angeles is in California, which is in the southwest of the United
States and on the eastern side of the Pacific Ocean. It faces the sea on one side and is
surrounded by mountains on three sides, which endows the Port of Los Angeles with
inherent advantages of flat terrain, wide area, and long coastline. This port is near the south
of Santa Monica Bay and the north of San Pedro Bay. It is the busiest port in the United
States, with container throughput shown in Table 3 [7]. The Port of Long Beach, a port
in California, is the second busiest container port in the United States and is adjacent to
the Port of Los Angeles. It is one of the main ports on the trade route between the United
States and Asia. As one of the important ports on the west coast of the United States, the
container throughput of the Port of Long Beach is shown in Table 3 [7]. The container
throughput in 2020 will not decrease, but increase, compared to that in 2019, due to the
impact of the epidemic.

Table 3. The ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach container throughput.

Port Container Throughput in
2020 (Million TEU)

Year-On-Year
Growth Rate (%)

Container Throughput in
2019 (Million TEU)

Year-On-Year
Growth Rate (%)

Los Angeles 9.21 −1.3 9.34 −1.3
Long Beach 8.11 6.3 7.63 5.7

3. Literature Review

With the continuous strengthening of environmental protection and the development
of scientific and technological means, the investigations on ship pollutant emissions have
continued to deepen and provide a theoretical basis for the future green development of
the shipping market. Jalkanen et al. [8] conducted a long-term study on the ship pollutant
emissions in the Baltic Sea, based on the information provided by the AIS, and established
the Baltic Sea ship traffic exhaust emissions inventory from 2006 to 2009. Tokuslu [9]
calculated gas emissions from ships during cruising, maneuvering, and hoteling, in the
Port of Samsun, based on ship activity-based methods. Lee et al. [10] adopted a bottom-up
approach to generate the 2019 local ship emissions inventory of the Port of Incheon, and
the proposed green emissions policies were applicable in practice.

Shipping is the main source of particulate matter emissions caused by human activities
in most parts of the world. Kuittinen et al. [11] determined the particulate matter emission
coefficients of different fuels by measuring the exhaust gas emitted by ship engines, and they
used the ship emissions model STEAM to estimate the global shipping particulate matter
emissions. Lehtoranta et al. [12] also investigated the types of fuels used and the impact
of marine scrubbers on particulate matter emissions, and they found that the reduction
in sulfur content in marine fuels can effectively decrease particulate matter emissions.
However, as acknowledged in the discussion, this comparison is invalid because burning
natural gas (NG) makes almost all emitted particles smaller than 23 nm. Corbin et al. [13]
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indicated that the source of black carbon (BC) and sub-10-nm particles were diesel pilot
fuel and lubrication-oil metals. Alanen et al. [14] suggested that particle number (PN)
emissions from marine engines may remain high regardless of sulfur content, mainly due
to nanoparticle emissions.

In addition to technological changes and the control effect of international policies on
ship pollutant emissions, other external factors will also have an impact on ship pollutant
emissions to a certain extent. Xu et al. [15] evaluated the impact of the epidemic, govern-
ment prevention, and control policies, as well as the economy on shipping trade in 2020.
The growth of the shipping trade will be promoted, to a certain extent, with the control of
the epidemic. Luigia and Franco [16] estimated the generated and saved NOX, SO2, and
CO2 emissions by taking the cruise ship during the epidemic, as an example, and analyzed
the cruise ship flow during the blockade and in the following months.

Many researchers investigated ship pollutant emissions in China. Numerous studies
rely on ports due to a large number of broad-scale ports in China, relatively mature
development, and the high availability of various data. According to the trade data of
the Port of Qingdao, Liu et al. [17] established the ship emissions inventory of the Port
of Qingdao, from 2005 to 2017, using the trade method and the grey prediction model
GM (1,1). An upward trend of CO, NOX, PM10, and SO2 was observed, and the results
showed that the four types of pollutant emissions would show a doubling increase in
2030. Yang et al. [18] established a basic information database of ship emissions in the Port
of Tianjin, and they adopted a bottom-up method, on the basis of AIS data, to develop
a high-temporal and spatial emissions inventory of ships. Chen et al. [19] proposed a
method for estimating ship emissions inventory based on operating modes, classifying the
operating modes of ships with AIS data, and considering three operating modes (berthing,
unberthing, and maneuvering) for tugboats. Taking the Port of Dalian as a case study, the
model uses different methods to estimate emissions.

China established three ECAs in 2016. Feng et al. [20] conducted a study on the
characteristics of ship pollutant emissions in the Jiangsu section of the Yangtze River
waters by using AIS data of the ECA in the Yangtze River Delta waters, using the STEAM2
model to establish a ship pollutant emissions inventory of four major river-crossing bridges
in 2017, and analyzing the distribution characteristics of ship emissions. Li et al. [21]
developed a high-resolution ship emissions inventory for the Pearl River Delta region of
China, using refined data from the AIS. Ocean-going ships are the largest contributors to
total emissions. The spatial distribution of emissions shows that the key emissions hotspots
are all concentrated in the newly built ECA.

The nationwide research on pollutant emissions can be mainly divided into two
aspects: the pollutant emissions list of inland ships and the pollutant emissions of coastal
and ocean-going ships [22]. Zhang et al. [23] took Nanjing Longtan Container Port as an
example and established a bottom-up activity-based ship emissions inventory by combining
AIS data, ship databases, and on-site survey results. Xu et al. [24] discussed the decision-
making behavior of upstream and downstream governments, as well as shipping companies
in inland waterway shipping pollution control, based on evolutionary game and prospect
theories. Their results showed that the optimal strategy set is active supervision, active
supervision, and use of clean energy.

Some studies began exploring the reduction in ship pollutant emissions. Ma et al. [25]
proposed an improved cell-based method, considering ECA regulations and weather
conditions. Their findings suggest that this method is effective in reducing costs and ship
emissions within the control area, but it may increase the overall emissions for the entire
shipping event. Liu et al. [26] suggested that increasing the level of autonomous ships
in the fleet will reduce ship pollutant emissions, and adopting autonomous shipping on
major routes can achieve environmental benefits. Ma et al. [27] also established a multi-
objective optimization model for ship route and speed that can simultaneously reduce
ship emissions and total costs, considering ECA regulations. Ma et al. [28] developed a
nonlinear mixed integer programming model to address the challenge of simultaneously
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optimizing the three variables of speed, routing, and refueling strategy to address the
constraints for ships, regarding the use of low-sulfur fuel, due to the establishment of ECA.
The management of ports and the development of maritime traffic have also attracted the
attention of researchers, in recent years, to stay updated with real-time traffic conditions at
sea, predict traffic flow to estimate energy consumption, and promote the development
of the era of intelligent navigation, which can provide effective information for port ship
management and help realize rational management decisions [29–31].

According to the existing research, the compilation of international ship emission
inventories consists of top-down and bottom-up methods. The top-down methods include
the fuel oil method and the trade method, while the bottom-up methods include the
statistical method and the dynamic method [32]. The fuel oil method is suitable for
global inventory calculation but not for regional inventory. The trade method has lower
requirements for basic data, but it has considerable uncertainty. The statistical method
mainly relies on the static data obtained at the early stage, and the dynamic data adopts
the estimated value, which has a large uncertainty in the calculation and is suitable for
the scope of ports. The dynamic method has the highest accuracy, but it also has higher
requirements for basic data.

The largest feature of the dynamic method lies in its mastery of real-time information
of the ship’s navigation, as well as its high standards and requirements for the acquisition
of the ship’s dynamic information. The dynamic method compensates for the shortcomings
of the statistical method to a certain extent. The most significant point is the determination
and use of the emission factors of various pollutants. Compared with the statistical method,
it reduces the error induced using a unified ship emission factor, to a certain extent, to
ignore changes in dynamic factors such as ship sailing states.

The required systems of the dynamic method for the acquisition of ship dynamic data
mainly depend on the following: Automated Mutual-Assistance Vessel Rescue System
(AMVER), International Comprehensive Ocean Atmosphere Data Set (ICOADS), Long
Range Identification and Tracking (LRIT), and the AIS. The establishment time of the
first three is earlier than the AIS, and the coverage of Atlantic ships is high, but the
penetration rate of ships in Asia is low. The AIS, which was introduced in the 1990s,
markedly improved the coverage of ships and enhanced the quality of the acquired data.
AIS is a new type of digital navigation aid system equipment, integrating communication
and electronic information display technologies. Therefore, the dynamic method in the
bottom-up calculation method of ship pollutant emissions will be used in this paper, in
combination with the ship traffic emissions model STEAM2, to evaluate the ship pollutant
emissions through AIS data and ship-related data.

Our academic contributions are summarized as follows. First, the study analyzes the
differences in the distribution trends of ship pollutants in ship types, ports, and sailing
states, and it presents corresponding suggestions for relevant managers. Second, this study
discusses the impact of California ECA policies on the ports of Los Angeles and Long
Beach. Third, the study provides the data basis for relevant departments and international
organizations to evaluate the effect of the current ECA policies on the suppression of ship
pollutant emissions.

4. Materials and Methods
4.1. AIS Data Sources and Meaning

The acquisition methods and channels of various AIS data sets are identified by
collecting and reviewing information. At present, nine main ways to obtain AIS data are
available [33], as shown in Table 4. The AIS data source that only provides real-time data
cannot meet the requirement of calculating pollution emissions in the foregoing period.
Historical AIS data can provide a data basis for the compilation of pollutant discharge
inventory. The AIS data used in this study is from AIS E., which is historical and non-
commercial. It is collected by the United States Coast Guard through onboard navigation
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safety equipment, and it transmits the location and characteristics of vessels in the United
States and international waters.

Table 4. AIS data sources and their properties.

Data Source Data Type Data Source Character Data Address

Marine T. Historical, real-time Commercial www.marinetraffic.com (accessed on 1 June 2022).
exactEarth Historical Commercial www.exactearth.com (accessed on 1 June 2022).

VT E. Historical Commercial www.vtexplorer.com (accessed on 1 June 2022).
FleetMon Historical, real-time Commercial www.fleetmon.com (accessed on 1 June 2022).

Vesselfinder Historical, real-time Commercial www.vesselfinder.com (accessed on 1 June 2022).
Treasure Boat Net Real-time Commercial www.myships.com (accessed on 1 June 2022).

Ship News Network Historical, real-time Commercial www.shipxy.com (accessed on 1 June 2022).
AIS E. Historical, real-time Non-commercial ais.exploratorium.edu (accessed on 1 June 2022).

Marine C. Historical Non-commercial marinecadastre.gov (accessed on 1 June 2022).

The information contained in AIS data can generally be divided into two categories:
static and dynamic information. The static information mainly includes Maritime Mobile
Service Identity (MMSI), IMO number, the ship name, the ship size, call numbers, the ship
type, cargo information, and the AIS equipment type; meanwhile, dynamic information
mainly includes time information, the real-time ship position (latitude and longitude
position), Speed Over Ground (SOG), Course Over Ground (COG), Heading (HDG), draft,
and the sailing state [34].

4.2. AIS Data Descriptive Statistics
4.2.1. Geographical Range

The statistical time range of the data used in this study is from 1 January 2020 to 31
December 2020. The selected areas for the study are the ports of Los Angeles and Long
Beach located in the California ECA. The selected geographic range is 33.685◦ to 33.780◦

north latitude and 118.1849◦ to 118.2875◦ west longitude. Figure 1. shows that the left side
of the dotted line is the terminal and water area of Los Angeles, and the right side is Long
Beach [35].

4.2.2. Ship Type

The ships are divided into six categories: container ships, cargo ships, passenger
ships, oil tankers, tugboats, and other types (including military and other ships, whose
equipment conditions cannot be obtained, and the ships with missing ship types in the
AIS data records) based on “Vessel Type Code 2018” [36]. This study extracted a total of
approximately 5.71 million AIS records from the water records of the two ports, based on
port locations in the 2020 AIS data set provided by MarineCadastre.gov (accessed on 1 June
2022). The monthly distribution of AIS records of different ship types is shown in Figure 2.

4.2.3. Ship Sailing State

The sailing state of the ship can be divided into five situations according to the speed
and main engine load [37]. The specific classification of the ship’s sailing states and its
basis are shown in Table 5 [22]. In the acquired AIS data, AIS data records in the anchoring
situation are few; thus, these records are divided into the berthing state, which is convenient
for later observation and comparison.

www.marinetraffic.com
www.exactearth.com
www.vtexplorer.com
www.fleetmon.com
www.vesselfinder.com
www.myships.com
www.shipxy.com
ais.exploratorium.edu
marinecadastre.gov
MarineCadastre.gov
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Table 5. Division of sailing state.

Sailing State Matched Ship State Judgment Unmatched Ship State Judgment

Berthing Speed < 1 knot Speed < 1 knot
Anchoring 1 knot ≤ speed < 3 knots 1 knot ≤ speed < 3 knots

Maneuvering Speed ≥ 3knots and host load < 20% 3 knots ≤ speed < 8 knots
Low-speed cruise Speed ≥ 3 knots and 20% ≤ host load < 65% 8 knots ≤ speed < 12 knots

Normal cruise Speed ≥ 3 knots and host load ≥ 65% Speed ≥ 12 knots

4.2.4. Engine Classification and Power

The engines of ships can be roughly divided into three categories according to their
different uses and performances: main engines, auxiliary engines, and boilers. The rated
power of each engine and its load factor must be determined when calculating pollutant
emissions. The former can be matched by the already determined data. If the rated power
is missing or the identity of the ship cannot be identified, an assumed value is set for
subsequent calculations. The default value of 1700 kW was used to replace the missing
data items of the ship’s main engine [22].

Simultaneously, if the power of the auxiliary engine is missing, such power can be
determined by using the ratio of the auxiliary engine to the main engine, according to
the ship type, as shown in Table 6. At this time, the load ratio coefficient of the auxiliary
engine can be determined in accordance with the ship type and sailing state, as shown in
Table 7 [38].

Table 6. Power ratio of auxiliary engine and main engine for each ship type.

Ship Type Ratio of Auxiliary Engine to Main Engine Power

Container ship 0.220
Cargo ship 0.222

Passenger ship 0.278
Oil tanker 0.221
Tugboat 0.222
Others 0.222

Table 7. Load ratio coefficient of auxiliary engines of various ship types.

Ship Type Normal Cruise Low-Speed Cruise Maneuvering Berthing

Container ship 0.13 0.25 0.48 0.19
Cargo ship 0.17 0.27 0.45 0.22

Passenger ship 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.64
Oil tanker 0.24 0.28 0.33 0.26
Tugboat 0.17 0.27 0.45 0.22
Others 0.17 0.27 0.45 0.22

The pollutant emission calculation of the boiler is different from that of the main and
auxiliary engines. Owing to its special purpose, the boiler is closed in the normal and
low-speed cruising state and can be turned on only in the maneuvering and berthing state.
At this time, the load power of the boiler can be determined in accordance with the ship
type and sailing state [22], and the details are shown in Table 8.
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Table 8. Boiler load power for each ship type (unit: kw).

Ship Type Maneuvering Berthing

Container ship 505 505
Cargo ship 105 105

Passenger ship 1000 1000
Oil tanker 370 3000
Tugboat 0 0
Others 370 370

4.2.5. Sailing Time

This study determines the sailing time of the ship according to the interval between
sending and receiving data by the category of AIS equipment. In the AIS data of the ports
of Los Angeles and Long Beach, AIS equipment is roughly divided into: classes A and B.
Combined with specific data records, the interval between sending and receiving data for
class A equipment is about six minutes, while that for class B is three minutes [39].

4.2.6. Emission Factor

The policies of the California ECA have undergone three stages of changes [5], as
shown in Figure 3. The key problem for using the dynamic method lies in the setting of the
emission factors of various pollutants for various ship and engine types under different
sailing conditions. This study is based on the emission factor data used in the relevant
literature reviewed, and it is based on the conditions of the ports of Los Angeles and Long
Beach, as well as the specific regulations of the ECAs. The emission factor data is subject to
corresponding load and fuel corrections shown in Table 9 [22,40].
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The emissions of SO2 and particulate matter are related to the sulfur content in the
fuel, and the emission factor settings of the two are different from those of other pollutants.
The calculation formula of the emission factor of SO2 is as follows [22]:

EFSO2 = EOi × 2 × 0.9775 × S (1)

where EFSO2 refers to the emission factor of SO2 and the unit is g/kwh; EOi denotes the
consumption of fuel oil and the unit is g/kw; S represents the sulfur content in the fuel oil
because the ports of Los Angeles and the Long Beach are both within the regulated area of
the California ECA, and the limit value of S is 0.1%.

The formula for calculating the emissions coefficient of particulate matter is [22]:

EFPM10 = 0.22 + EOi × 7 × 0.0225 × S (2)

EFPM2.5 = 0.22 + EOi × 7 × 0.0224 × S (3)

where EFPM10 and EFPM2.5 refer to the emission factor of particulate matter and the unit
is g/kwh.

4.3. Evaluation of Ship Pollutant Emissions

We used AIS data collected in 2020, which was in the third phase of the California
ECA policies. Figure 4 shows the idea of the dynamic method for calculating ship pollutant
emissions. The ECA policies, at different stages, were used to adjust the emission factor to
observe the impact of the ECA policies on the ship pollutant emissions in the waters of the
two ports effectively. The ECA policies are used as the benchmark policies to compare and
analyze the impact of the ECA policy changes in Phase II and Phase III on the emissions of
various ships.
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The dynamic information is mainly provided by the AIS data, while the static infor-
mation includes the ship, engine, and the main pollutant types. The dynamic method
calculation process involves engine rated power (P), engine load (LF), sailing time (T),
and emission factor (EF). The engine rated power is determined by the engine type of the
ship, the engine load is determined by the sailing state and engine type, the sailing time
is divided by the AIS data acquisition time and sailing state, and the emission factor is
determined by the ship, engine, and the pollution type.

The formula of the transportation emissions model STEAM2 is [41]:

Ea,b,c,d = Pb × LFb,d × Tb,c,d × EFa,b,c (4)

where a refers to the type of pollutants emitted by the ship, b denotes the type of the ship’s
engine, c represents the type of fuel used by the ship, and d is the sailing state of the ship.
Ea,b,c,d refers to the emissions of a-type pollutants of a b-type engine using c-type fuel when
the sailing state is d and the unit is g; Pb signifies the rated power of the b-type engine and
the unit is kW; LFb,d denotes the load of the b-type engine when the sailing state is d, which
is a proportion; Tb,c,d refers to the use time of the c-type fuel when the sailing state is d and
the unit is h; EFa,b,c indicates the emission factor of a-type pollutants of the b-type engine
using c-type fuel and the unit is g/kwh.

5. Results
5.1. Comparison of Pollutant Emissions from Different Ship Types

According to the AIS records of ships in the waters of the ports of Los Angeles and
Long Beach in 2020, the total emissions of ships calculated for CO, CXHX, NOX, SO2, PM10,
and PM2.5 were 1230, 510, 1170, 6670, 248, and 232 tons, respectively. The comparison of
different ship types and their emissions is shown in Figure 5. Container ships, cargo ships,
and oil tankers are the three most important sources among various types of pollutant
emissions. This finding may be attributed to the large proportion of container ships, cargo
ships, and oil tankers. The detailed proportions are shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 5. Comparison of total pollutant emissions from different types of ship (unit: ton).
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Figure 6. Ship type proportions in the AIS records.

Figure 7 shows the results of re-statistically grouping the overall emissions of ship
pollutants, in the waters of the two ports, by ship type. The result indicates that the effects
of various ship types on the emissions of CO, CXHX, and NOX demonstrate the same trend:
cargo ships are the largest source of the three pollutants, accounting for 40%, followed
by container ships and oil tankers, accounting for more than 30% and 25%, respectively;
meanwhile, passenger ships, tugboats, and other ship types accounted for the ratio of less
than 1%. The reorganization results of the three pollutants, according to the ship type, have
the same trend as those in Figure 6.
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Figure 7. Pollutant emission proportions of various ship types.

The pollutant emissions of cargo ships, container ships and oil tankers are summarized
as follows.

(1) The CO emissions from cargo ships, container ships, and oil tankers are 525.3, 372.4,
and 326.7 tons, accounting for 42.60%, 30.20%, and 26.50%, respectively.
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(2) The CXHX emissions from cargo ships, container ships, and oil tankers are 207.6,
165.8, and 130.6 tons, accounting for 40.70%, 32.50%, and 25.60%, respectively.

(3) The NOX emissions from cargo ships, container ships, and oil tankers are 4717.1,
3684.5, and 3226.9 tons, accounting for 40.20%, 31.40%, and 27.50%, respectively.

This result may be due to the large gap in the size of the ships. Containers are
generally manufactured under the implementation of international, national, regional, and
company standards [42]. The size of container ships can be determined in accordance
with the maximum carrying capacity. Container ships have different sizes and the largest
circulation, but the most frequently used container ships in the world are of a fixed size.
Oil tankers also have different classification standards and size specifications. The size of
oil tankers has certain standards, which are basically related to the load of the ship itself.
Oil tankers have become the largest source of PM10, PM2.5, and SO2 emissions, which are
41%, 40%, and 57%, respectively.

As the first developed maritime transport mode of goods among the three, cargo ships
have remarkable inconsistency and spanning in the size of ships. The main reason lies in
the inconsistent relationship between ship sailing power and load, due to the differences
between national standards. Furthermore, the convenience and economy provided by
small-scale cargo ships are one of the reasons why cargo ships are close to container ships
and oil tankers when considering pollutant emissions [43].

5.2. Comparison of Pollutant Emissions in Different Ports

According to longitude and latitude recorded by AIS data, the pollutant emissions may
be characterized by spatial distribution, and the comparison of pollutant emissions of the
two ports can be obtained, as shown in Figure 8. The specific situation of the comparison
of pollutant emissions between the two ports is shown in Figure 9. The distribution of
pollutant emissions from various ship types in the two ports is highly consistent. The
pollutant emissions values of ship types are close to each other. This similarity may be
due to the geographical proximity of the two ports, making them all part of the California
ECA. Moreover, the closeness allows the two ports to share information resources to a
certain extent, apply to the same set of ship emissions regulations, and have the same ship
emissions self-control standards and regulatory mechanisms.
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Tables 10 and 11 show the details of pollutant emissions in the two ports. The pollutant
emissions of all ship types in the Port of Long Beach are higher than that of Los Angeles. The
reason may lie in the possible effect of the impact of the epidemic in 2020 on global shipping;
thus, the production and operation of port ships and other industries will undergo major
changes. In the second half of the year, the cargo throughput of the two ports began to rise
due to the increase in demand on the Asia–Europe route. However, a serious congestion
problem in the Port of Los Angeles simultaneously emerged, and many ships were stranded
in the port [44], thus increasing the incurred expenses of ships at the port and the time cost
induced by the inability to deliver on time. Some cargo owners choose air transportation
instead to reduce the transportation cost, which decreases the cargo throughput of the port
of Log Angeles [45,46].

Table 10. Pollutant emissions by ship types in the Port of Los Angeles (unit: ton).

Ship Type CO CXHX NOX PM10 PM2.5 SO2

Container ship 162.8 67.9 1825.6 24.3 22.6 409.6
Cargo ship 229.6 85.1 2337.2 45.7 43.9 809.6

Passenger ship 2.2 1.9 34.9 1.5 1.3 150.4
Oil tanker 142.8 53.5 1598.9 49.0 45.9 1808.0
Tugboat 1.1 0.4 11.6 0.4 0.2 16.0
Others 0.5 0.2 5.8 0.1 0.1 6.4

Table 11. Pollutant emissions by ship types in the Port of Long Beach (unit: ton).

Ship Type CO CXHX NOX PM10 PM2.5 SO2

Container ship 209.6 97.8 1858.9 25.5 23.4 444.2
Cargo ship 295.6 122.5 2379.8 48.0 45.4 877.9

Passenger ship 2.8 2.7 35.5 1.5 1.3 163.1
Oil tanker 183.9 77.1 1628.0 51.4 47.6 1960.6
Tugboat 1.4 0.6 11.8 0.4 0.2 17.4
Others 0.7 0.3 5.9 0.1 0.1 6.9

5.3. Comparison of Pollutant Emissions in Different Sailing States

The ratio of pollutant emissions of various ships under different sailing states are
obtained as shown in the Figures 10–15. The various pollutant emissions from the container
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ship in the maneuvering state accounts for the largest proportion; CO, CXHX, NOX, PM10,
PM2.5, and SO2 provided 42.17%, 41.71%, 40.02%, 45.31%, 44.80%, and 35.05%, respectively.
This finding is related to the development trend of containers, as shown in Figure 16. At
the mature stage, from the end of the 1980s to the present, the transportation mode of
container ships no longer pursues simple high-speed development due to various factors.
On the one hand, container shipping companies have reduced the speed of ships in the
process of sailing to minimize oil consumption because of the soaring oil price. On the
other hand, in coastal areas, especially in areas with intensive human activities, the speed
of container ships will be reduced to less than 10 nautical miles per hour to pursue green
development [47]. These reasons contribute to the speed reduction in container ships in port
waters, resulting in the largest proportion of pollutant emissions in the maneuvering state.
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Figure 10. Comparison of CO emissions in different sailing states.
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Figure 11. Comparison of CXHX emissions in different sailing states.
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Figure 12. Comparison of NOX emissions in different sailing states.
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Figure 13. Comparison of PM10 emissions in different sailing states.
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The pollutant emissions of cargo ships in normal cruising are remarkably higher than
in other states. The proportions of each pollutant emissions for CO, CXHX, NOX, PM10,
PM2.5, and SO2 are 47.03%, 49.84%, 48.05%, 51.10%, 50.97%, and 42.37%, respectively. This
finding may be attributed to the limited import and export of goods in the United States in
the first half of 2020, due to the dual impact of the epidemic and the China–US trade war.

Simultaneously, the proportion of pollutant emissions of passenger ships in the
berthing state is the largest. The proportions of each pollutant emissions for CO, CXHX,
NOX, PM10, PM2.5, and SO2 are 63.08%, 67.12%, 70.80%, 82.16%, 81.37%, and 85.21%, re-
spectively. The key measure to cause this phenomenon lies in termination of the related
operations of passenger ships in the two ports in mid-March 2020 and the spending of
additional time of most passenger ships at berths [45,46].

The proportion of pollutant emissions of oil tankers in the berthing state is the largest.
The proportions of each pollutant emissions for CO, CXHX, NOX, PM10, PM2.5, and SO2 are
56.73%, 57.12%, 55.20%, 69.32%, 68.55%, and 86.14%, respectively. The operating staff at the
ports became insufficient in 2020 due to various reasons (such as the epidemic), resulting in
a decrease in the efficiency of cargo loading and unloading.

Tugboats are port operation ships that assist other ship types to complete port berthing
and departure activities. Thus, their pollutant emissions status is generally related to
the activities of other ships and changes with the demand of the external environment.
Among them, the proportion of each pollutant emissions in the berthing state is the highest.
However, emission factors cannot be determined for other ships. Thus, the cargo ship
emission factor is used for calculation in this study to avoid introducing excessive bias to
the results due to the omission. Therefore, cargo ships have similar results.
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5.4. Comparison of Pollutant Emissions under Different Policies

The emission factors of the Phase II and Phase III are shown in Table 12 [22,40], and
the emission factors of SO2, PM10, and PM2.5 are calculated. The formula is the same as
before, except that the sulfur content in the fuel used in the formula will be changed from
0.1% to 1% [5]. According to the different requirements of each pollutant emissions limit, at
different stages of the California ECA, and the adjustment results of the relevant pollutant
emission factors, the changes in ship pollutant emissions are shown in Figure 17.

Table 12. Comparison of emission factors for different ECA policies (unit: g/kwh).

Stage Fuel Consumption CO CXHX NOX

Phase II (main engine) 195 1.4 0.6 18.2
Phase III (main engine) 184 1.4 0.6 17.0

Phase II (auxiliary engine) 228 1.1 0.4 14.5
Phase III (auxiliary engine) 216 1.1 0.4 13.9
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Figure 17. Changes in the proportion of ship pollutant emissions under different policies.

Comparing the changes in the emissions of the four major pollutants caused by the
two-stage policies, the change in SO2 is the most evident. Compared with Phase III, the
specific changes in SO2 emissions of various ship types in Phase II are as follows: container
and cargo ships, respectively, increased by 27.12% and 17.36%; passenger ships increased
less with 2.78%; oil tankers increased the most with 47.13%; the upward trend of tugboats
is the smallest, demonstrating only 1.73%. These changes are caused by the variations
in the sulfur content of marine fuels, due to the two-stage ECA policies [5], thus leading
to a different subsequent determination of the SO2 emission factor. The ECA policies
are effective in suppressing SO2 emissions. However, the NOX emissions of various ship
types did not demonstrate substantial change. Only the emissions of oil tankers in Phase
II increased by 1.71% compared with Phase III. The NOX emissions of other ship types
changed slightly and did not increase by more than 1%. The changes in the emissions of
PM10 and PM2.5 are relatively evident.
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The ECA policies can effectively reduce the emissions of ship pollutants, especially for
SO2, but the effect on NOX is not observed. The comparison of pollutant emissions in the
state of ship sailing reveals that passenger ships, oil tankers, and tugboats have the highest
proportion of pollutants in the berthing state. During the epidemic period, ships stay at
ports for a long time due to the requirements of epidemic prevention and control policies,
resulting in increased pollutant emissions. Ships must use expensive low-sulfur fuel within
the ECA range. However, ships usually choose to use high-sulfur fuel oil outside the ECA
and switch to low-sulfur fuel when approaching the ECA. Ships choose to sail for a long
time outside the ECA to control costs [48]. Chang et al. [49] analyzed the impact of the
implementation of ECA policies on the efficiency of European ports, and they indicated that
the implementation of ECA policies reduced productivity of ports due to strict regulation.
In addition, NOX accounts for a high proportion of the overall pollution. However, the ECA
policies have not played a satisfactory role in suppressing NOX emissions. Thus, measures
to reduce NOx emissions should also be considered.

6. Discussions

This paper has some limitations. The impact of ship power systems on ship pollutant
emissions is not reflected. Some errors in AIS data may also be observed. AIS equipment is
divided into classes A and B when determining the sailing time. Many class B ships are
observed, affecting the reception of class A ships [50]. AIS data is generally poor in places
where the number of ships is dense, which will have a certain impact on data collection
and accuracy.

The results of our study are compared with other studies on the specific impact of
ECA policy implementation on pollutant emissions in China. Shi et al. [40] compared the
changes in pollutant emissions from ships of various types, after the implementation of
the ECA policies at different stages, in the waters of Shanghai Port using the AIS data in
2017. At stage V, all ships in the Shanghai Port were required to use fuel with a sulfur
content of 0.1%. Compared with the benchmark policies, NOX, SO2, and PM2.5 emissions
from cargo ships decreased by 4.3%, 91.48%, and 73.93%, respectively. Zhang et al. [51]
focused on the performance of the ECA policies in Shanghai, considering SO2 concentration.
The SO2 concentration in Shanghai decreased by at least 0.229 µg/m3 daily on average.
Similar to the current findings, ECA policy can effectively inhibit SO2 emission, and the
inhibition effect on SO2 is significantly larger than that of NOX. NOX and SO2 are the
largest pollutants in our research. The research of Yang et al. [18] used the bottom-up
research method, considering the proportion of various pollutants to the total, to establish
a pollutant discharge inventory of Tianjin Port based on AIS data. The total ship pollutant
emissions for CO, NOX, SO2, PM10, and PM2.5 were 2210, 28,610, 14,530, 2040, and 1820 tons,
respectively. As with the obtained findings of the current study, NOX is the main pollutant,
accounting for 56.9%, followed by SO2, which accounts for 28.9%. They also considered
the impact of the engines, wherein the main engines were the largest sources. The impact
of the engine on pollutant emissions was disregarded in the current study. Lee et al. [52]
used a bottom-up activity-based approach, combined with real-time vessel activity data
generated by Vessel Traffic Services (VTS), and found that NOX and SO2 accounted for the
largest proportions of overall emissions.

The distribution of pollutant emissions from ships is affected by the development of
the epidemic, the ECA policies, and the speed of ships. The speed is influenced by the
weather and it affects the emissions of pollutants. In 2020, the AIS records of the two ports
accounted for the highest proportion of cargo ships, with 62.39%. Figure 2 shows that the
concentrated distribution is relatively dense in May, June, and July, and the ship traffic
volume is high in summer [53]. Encountering wind and waves will have a certain impact
on the speed of the ship, thereby affecting its activities and pollutant emissions. However,
this effect is not evident in the port area.

SO2 and NOX account for a relatively high proportion of the total ship pollution
emissions. SO2 and NOX account for 32.0% and 58.2% in the Port of Los Angeles, while
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SO2 and NOX contribute 32.6% and 55.7% in the Port of Long Beach. The pollution to
the atmospheric environment mainly comes from the use of engine fuel. Before the ship
emissions control, the high sulfur content in the heavy oil used by ships is one of the
main driving forces to increase the SO2 content in the atmospheric environment. Sulfur
oxides produced by shipping form strong acids and seriously affect biodiversity [54]. Most
ships will be equipped with high-power engines and use fossil fuels, accelerating energy
consumption. Ships also pollute the water environment. On the one hand, the wastewater
is poured into the waters where the ship sails. On the other hand, the domestic sewage and
garbage generated by the crew in their daily lives contribute to pollution [55]. These reasons
deplete the availability of seawater as a resource and destroy the living environment of
marine organisms, which is not conducive to ecological balance. The NOX generated
by ship transportation produces eutrophic water [56]. Additionally, the decline in water
quality affects the survival of marine plankton, resulting in the loss of biodiversity, which
leads to changes in the food web in the waters and hinders the development of local
fisheries [57].

These pollutions to the environment will eventually affect people’s daily life and
health. The discharged sulfur from ships is a factor that can form acid rain, destroy the
soil, and increase acidity [58], which seriously affects the development of agriculture,
forestry, and fishery in related areas. Relevant studies have shown that the particulate
matter emitted by shipping activities causes approximately 60,000 deaths yearly due to
cardiopulmonary diseases and lung cancer [59]. The use of low-sulfur oil can reduce deaths
by 34% and morbidity by 54% due to ship pollutant emissions. Low-sulfur oil has markedly
reduced the side effects of shipping activities on human health; however, pollutants, such
as emitted particulate matter, are still responsible for 250,000 deaths and approximately
6.4 million childhood asthma cases yearly [60].

Our study evaluated ship pollutant emissions in the ports of Los Angeles and Long
Beach, the two busiest ports in the United States, so the impact of ECA policies on ship
emissions from these two ports is relatively representative. The California state gradually
has a multi-level legislative system, ranging from international conventions to the federal
and state levels, in terms of ports and implements strict emission control regulations to
promote the green development of the port. In 2006, the two ports jointly implemented
the San Pedro Bay Port Clean Air Action Plan, including fuel switching and ship speed
reduction [35].

Our results show that NOX accounts for a large proportion of ship pollution emissions,
but the ECA policy has not played a good role in suppressing NOX emissions. It is necessary
for relevant organizations, in various countries, to focus on how to effectively suppress
NOX emissions through policy control worldwide in the future. In addition, the sailing
states also markedly affect the ship pollutant emissions. The staying time in the ports needs
to be minimized. In addition to optimizing the port loading and unloading processes,
governments should also take other measures to ease port congestion, such as slowing
down the speed to delay the arrival time and avoid many stranded ships at the ports,
causing additional pollution to the port waters.

Although the control effect of low-sulfur oil on the emissions of pollutants from ships
has been reflected in the research, the high price of low-sulfur fuel makes many ships
choose to use high-sulfur fuel outside the ECA area to reduce costs, which may not have a
remarkable inhibitory effect on worldwide pollutant emissions [48]. The implementation of
ECA policies around the world should also consider the cost of ship operation, combining
environmental and economic sustainability. In this case, other measures may also be used
to offset the impact of the sulfur content in the fuel, such as utilizing marine scrubbers.
Simultaneously, different emission limits and fuel standards may be formulated in accor-
dance with the severity of ship pollutant emissions from various ships. Marine cleaning
equipment should also become one of the important means to reduce pollutant emissions.
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7. Conclusions

This paper investigates the ship pollutant emissions in the waters of the ports of
Los Angeles and Long Beach in 2020, based on the AIS data and related ship data, and
it evaluates the change in the ship pollutant emissions under the two-stage ECA policies.
The main results are as follows. (1) The emissions of each pollutant for CO, CXHX, NOX,
SO2, PM10, and PM2.5 were 1230, 510, 11,700, 6670, 248, and 232 tons, respectively. (2) In
the emissions of various pollutants, container ships, cargo ships, and oil tankers are the
three most important sources, and the total emissions of ship pollutants generated by
the three account for almost 90% of the total pollutant emissions. (3) The ports of Los
Angeles and Long Beach have the same trend in ship pollutant emissions. The specific
pollutant emissions in the Port of Long Beach are slightly higher than in the Port of Los
Angeles. (4) The distribution of pollutant emissions, of different ship types in each sailing
state, is different. Container ships have the highest proportion of pollutant emissions in
maneuvering state, while cargo ships in normal cruising state have a higher proportion
than other ship types. Passenger ships have the largest proportion in berthing state. The
proportion of tugboats in each sailing state does not show a clear bias. (5) Considering the
change in the ECA policies in the California ECA, the changes in the emission factor are
used to evaluate the detailed variations of the two-stage ECA policies. The results show
that the ECA policies have the strongest inhibitory effect on the emissions of SO2, especially
for the control of SO2 emissions from oil tankers. Compared with Phase III, the relaxed
ECA policies in Phase II increased the SO2 emissions of oil tankers by 47.13%.

Regarding the future research in the ship pollutant emissions calculation, different
ship power systems, as well as the differences in ship pollutant emissions of various engine
types, can be highlighted to provide new development directions for the construction of
ship power systems and the selection of fuels. Simultaneously, the scope of the research is
expanded to obtain the realistic results, which can provide real-time data for the monitoring
of pollutant emissions in the ports and present effective information for the management
and control of ships in the ports.
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